
 

 

 Cal-Co Quilt Show 2020 Quilt Entry Rules 
 
Deadline for quilt entry forms to Linda Shafe is June 8,2020. (June meeting) 
 
One registration form must be completed for each quilt submitted Judged and Non-Judged 
 
Complete the entire form: Both the quilt/quilter and the Quilt Receipt sections. 
 
Quilt drop off: Marshall United Methodist Church, 721 US Highway 27 North 
          South drive, back entrance. 
 Tuesday, July 7, 2020. 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
 
All entries must be quilted, either by machine or hand. 
 
ALL quilts must have a hanging sleeve along the top on the back side. 
 
ALL quilts MUST have a label on the back lower right corner of the quilt. Lower right corner is:  Looking at 
front of quilt, turn over lower right corner and attach label.  If you already have a label in a different 
position, that is fine also. 
 
Each Quilt MUST be in its own bag or case:  
  * ONE quilt per bag, no exceptions.  No plastic bags or cases.  Cloth only 
  * Quilt name and quilt maker MUST be on the outside of bag on a piece of cloth or written on the 
bag. (no paper tags please). 
 
Judged Quilts  
 * Entrant MUST cover the label, if quilt is to be judged 
 * Judges or QSC reserve the right to change the quilt category 
 * Category change probable causes: 
  * Simple error, i.e., entered as appliqué and should have been in pieced category. 
  * Entered as large, should have been medium. 
  * Not enough quilts entered into a category to judge.  
 *Judges reserve the right to not award a ribbon. 
 * Judging fees for each quilt must be paid at time of drop off - $4.00.  
 * Judges’ comment sheets will be returned to entrant with quilts at pick up.  
 * Noncompliance of rules will result in quilt not being judged. 
 
Quilt pickup at Marshall United Methodist Church, Saturday, July 11, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
   

          


